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Village Diary
Sunday 8th November
Saturday 14th November
Sunday 6th December
Sunday 13th December
Thursday 17th December
Saturday 24th January

Remembrance Day Service 10.30am
Kingston Pub and Blues from 6.30pm
Children’s Christmas Party
Christmas Fair 2.30-4pm
Carol Singing around village
Quiz and Chips

Wheelie bin collection dates
Friday 6th
Black bin
Friday 13th
Blue and green bins
th
Friday 20
Black bin
Friday 27th
Blue and green bins
Please note that green bin collection will be monthly over the winter from
December.

Editorial
October has been a bit of a blur to me as my baby grandson Max arrived
halfway through the month. He did make it to the Grand Opening of the
Village Hall and it was great to see so many villagers there. After all the
months of planning and building it was really satisfying to see the hugely
improved facilities and I hope that we will have many more events in the
future.
Please send emails to me, Mandy Ray, by the 20th of each month.
mja630@yahoo.co.uk
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Vicar’s Letter
A question that keeps popping up goes like this: 'Who is church for?' It is one
everyone can have an answer for, whether or not you happen to attend a local
church or do your best to avoid the experience! I hope you will look at the
question - whether it be in an arm-chair, at a PCC meeting, with friends over a
meal or in the local pub.
It is always an urgent question. George Carey, our Archbishop of Canterbury
through the '90s, often says: 'The church is only ever one generation away from
extinction.' I suspect he has often used it as a sort of wake-up call to a significant
number of sincere churchgoers whose preference appears to want the church to
remain as it is or even revert to a form and modus operandi they enjoyed in
bygone days. What Carey wants us to grasp is that if we really believe in the role of
the church we will want it to make sense to generations to come and not just be
there for the remainder of our lifetime. Another well-known leading cleric once
out it like this: 'The church is the only organisation that exists for the benefit of
non-members.'
But is there another answer waiting for us to find; a perspective that says the
church exists first and foremost for God?
I am often challenged by the briefest mention Jesus made of the church. He said it
is his to build and the task he gave his followers was to go and make disciples,
rather than grow church attendance figures! Not that I am agin people going to
church - far from it; but I do believe the first call on practising Christians is to be
church and do church for God. I suspect it is a perspective that could have farreaching and subversive consequences.
I am still finding my way around and just starting to unearth the many amazing
people in the 14 villages that are covered by the Papworth Team Ministry. I am
very struck by strong community bonds and often close inter-relatedness of
people. Earlier today someone called out asking if I had seen 'so-and-so at suchand-such this morning' only to discover that she was referring to her mother and
the church I had been to earlier was the one she had been married in.
I find that FAMILY is about the best motif for a group of Christians who meet
regularly and feel bonds of fellowship with one another. This should not surprise
us because we meet God as family in the Bible - we approach and pray to 'Our
Father', we acknowledge Jesus as both Saviour and Son of God; and (whilst it is
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often harder to grasp) many (inspired by St Augustine in the 5th century AD) have
come to understand the Holy Spirit as akin to the love there is between the Love
between Father and Son.
What is abundantly clear to me is our churches have a pivotal contribution to the
community and life of the villages we serve. This stands out as we mark some
important dates in calendar. We have just celebrated Harvest. We are now in the
season of Remembrance and very soon will hurtle into Advent and Christmas.
Please keep you eyes and ears open for the details of special services close to
where you live.
All of us are very aware of the importance of serving others who are facing
struggles often bigger than our own. It's what families do instinctively, what many
people do as good neighbours and people of generosity and compassion. In recent
years Food Banks have become a vital means of supporting people facing acute
hardship. I suspect they will continue to expand as poorer families have to face up
to imminent cuts in Tax Credits. One practical way of enhancing what do already is
to look for '2-4-1' offers when we do our own shopping; and, if such offers include
items that local Food Banks can use, I encourage everyone to seize the moment
and give the extra 'freebie' to a Food Bank near where you live. I know some offers
are often not as good as they first appear but, in the end, if we are to give
something away there has to be a measure of sacrifice and cost.
For me this is one thing that God is looking for in such a time as this and most of us
may be able to do just a little bit more.

Nigel di Castiglione
_____________________________________________________________________

A short, prayerful service of

Holy Communion

Every Wednesday at midday in Bourn Church
led by the new Team Rector, Revd Nigel di Castiglione
Anyone from around the Team or beyond is welcome to attend.
The last communion for this year will be 16 December. This will be followed by a
simple lunch, with a suggested donation of £2 towards lunch.
We will restart communion in 2016 on 6 January
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Church Services for October
Sunday 1st November (All Souls)
Sunday 8th November
Sunday 15th November
Sunday 29th November (Advent 1)

Holy Communion 8.30am
Service of Remembrance 10.30am
Family Service 10.30am
Evening Prayer 6.00pm

Church cleaning
st

1 Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
5th Sunday

Home Communion

Peter & Suzy Stokes
Donal & Monica O’Donnell
Linda Rimmer
Janet Clear
Peter Reynolds

Church flowers and brasses
1st November
8th November
15th November
22nd November
29th November

Mandy Ray
Joan Reynolds
Linda Rimmer
Linda Smith
Lee Steele

Family Service coffee rota
15th November

Joan Reynolds

If you are a regular
worshipper and become
housebound we still want
you to be able to share in the
life of your Christian
community. If you are having
difficulty getting to church,
but a lift would make that
possible please contact the
team office on 01954 719718
and we will be able to help.
If you cannot get out and
would like to receive Holy
Communion at home please
let the office know and we
will arrange for the
sacrament to be brought to
you on a regular basis. This
also applies to those who are
seriously ill and bed bound.

Churchyard wall
The rebuilding of the northern churchyard was on the PCC’s to-do list for many
years; it has now at last been completed! Because our church is Grade 1 listed
there was a lengthy process of consulting Historic England and obtaining planning
permission from the District Council and a Faculty from the Registrar of the
Diocese of Ely before work could begin. Many thanks are due to the following: Neil
and Sarah Weatherhead for kick-starting the project with a generous donation,
when they left Kingston 3 years ago; Simon Gardner for providing the services of
his planning consultant, Charmain Hawkins of Beacon Planning Ltd, and structural
engineer, Nigel Wilson of Andrew Firebrace Ltd; Jane Logan at the Diocese of Ely;
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Mr McMillan of North Farmhouse for additional bricks; Steve Wilson, of Great
Eversden for digging out the foundation; the sublime Myles Yallop of The
Limecrete Company in Norfolk for providing the limecrete backfill; Adam Rogers,
of Hardwick, and his team – a rare breed who actually enjoy using traditional lime
mortar – who have made such an excellent job of the brickwork.
This project would not have been within the means of the PCC without the input of
a significant number of volunteers who took down the wall and cleaned the old
hand-made bricks, laid the foundation, prepared the site and cleared up
afterwards. They were: Chris Allison, Bob Bourne, James, Janet and Sam Clear,
Jack, Woody and Jimmy Diggle, Barry Marsh, Mandy Ray, Chris Reid, Linda
Rimmer, Charlie Richmond, Torrie Smith, and Peter Stokes. Particular thanks are
due to the Clear family for the use of South Sea Farm’s vehicles and facilities; and,
finally, to Stuart and Sue Dalgleish, of Church Cottage, who not only made a
significant donation towards the cost, but provided their own labour and endless
hospitality throughout.
Peter Reynolds
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Arrivals
Ian and Janet Macmillan are finally settling in at North Farm - 5 years after
purchase (3 years in planning and 2 years in rebuilding). We hope to see them at
village events in due course.

Poppies
I will be trotting round the village with poppies for Remembrance Day from
24 October until 11 November. Anyone I miss can get them from my house.
Jill Coleman

QUIZ AND CHIPS
This popular event will be held on Saturday 23 January. If you would like to book a
table and bring along a team of six, please email kingstonvillagehall@gmail.com or
contact Sarah or Paul Wright on 263500.
The price per table of six is £66.

VILLAGE CAROL SINGING will be on Thursday 17th December.
More details to follow.

Cambridge Jazz Festival
Cambridge Jazz Festival is the first in
this city for over 45 years, celebrating
the huge variety of music that jazz
encompasses, gypsy jazz, funk, solo
artists, big bands and to open jazz up
to new audiences, particularly young
people, giving them the chance to get
involved as well as come and listen.
Come to the gigs, see the films, hear
the talks, and learn something new at
the workshops of the Cambridge Jazz
Festival. Full programme and
bookings from
www.cambridgejazzfestival.org.uk
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Christmas Fair on Sunday 13th December
in the Village Hall
2.30-4pm
Plants, preserves, baked goods, decorations
Chocolate Tombola!
Raffle
Tea, coffee, mulled wine and mince pies
Make your own Christmas decorations!
Fun for ALL the family!
__________________________________________________________________

Wave Café Church
Wednesday 4th November
“The Ultimate Sacrifice and Faith”
at the 'Abantu' coffee shop in Bourn,
7.45 for 8pm until 9pm
An informal evening with coffee & cake followed by a quiz, a short talk
and discussion.
Everyone very welcome.
For more information please contact Ruth Terrell on 01954 718575.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Comberton VC recruitment for Exam Invigilators for
academic year 2015-16 (and beyond).
CVC is looking to recruit people to act as invigilators in both external and internal
examinations.
Invigilators are expected to be available between 8.00am and 4.30pm during the
main exam season
of May/June and at any other times as required or as availability allows.
Please see www.combertonvc.org for full details, and application forms.
7
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Date
Nov 1
Nov 3
Nov 8
Nov 15
Nov 22
Nov 29
Dec 6
Dec 13
Dec 20
Dec 24

Dec 25
Dec 27

Title
All Saints

November 2015

T.E.W

Bourn
Kingston
Caxton
Longstowe
10.30am
8.30am
8.30am
HC(1)+Baptism HC(2)
HC(2)
7.30 pm Confirmation Service at Cambourne
Remembrance
10.30am FS 1030am
10.30am
10.30am
Sunday
Remembrance Remembrance Remembrance Remembrance
2nd Sunday
6.00pm 8.30am
10.30am
10.30am
before Advent Bourn
All-Age Service
HC(1)
FS
Christ the King
10.30am Deanery Service at Comberton Village College
6.00pm Bread of Life (with HC) at Eltisley
Advent 1
10.30am
6.00pm EP
3.00pm
MW
with NdC
Christingle
Advent 2
10.30am
8.30am
3.00pm
HC(1)
HC
Christingle
Advent 3
6.00pm
10.30am
8.30am
Carol Service
Carol Service HC(2)
Advent 4
8.30am
4.00pm Carol/
10.30am
HC(1)
Crib Service
Carol Service
Christmas Eve
3.00pm
Crib Service
11.30pm
HC(1)
Christmas Day
10.30am FS
10.30am HC 10.30am HC 9.30am HC
Christmas 1
8.30am HC at Bourn
10.30am HC(1) at Papworth

HC Holy Communion MP Morning Prayer MW Morning Worship FS Family Service EP Evening Prayer

Occasional Driver required,
usually evenings,
sometimes weekend
daytime. Mostly local.
Use of my car.
Please contact Stuart, on 07801525217
or 01763248969 (day) or
stuart@barleyproperties.com
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Comberton WI Report for October 2015
Members enjoyed a special birthday dinner in October to mark the 75th
anniversary of the Women’s Institute in Comberton. The group began in October
1940 in response to the war effort and has flourished ever since. Our guest was
the County Chairman, Sally Kingman. The National Federation of Women’s
Institutes is celebrating its centenary this year too. Date for diary: Tuesday 10th
November at 7.45pm, “A safer way to drive” with John Morris.
New members and guests are always very welcome.

Foodbank
If you, or someone you know, is in urgent need of food because of a sudden
emergency (eg change to benefits, illness, job loss etc), you/they may be able
to receive
3 days emergency food supplies from a local foodbank distribution centre. The
nearest is in The Ark in Cambourne. Food is distributed to those who have a
foodbank voucher. Various agencies can administer vouchers, including the
church. If you are in need, contact Revd Alexandra Clarke, Bourn Rectory,
01954 710426, alexandra.clarke@btinternet.com
9
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Village Hall Grand Re-opening
Party
More than 80 people gathered in the village hall
on Saturday 17 October to celebrate the reopening after nearly 8 months of building work.
A few stalwart volunteers had been hard at
work in the preceding few days, clearing and
cleaning the hall, and decorating it with
balloons and bunting. A stand-up meal of baked
potatoes was served with a choice of chilli beef,
cheese or baked beans as fillings. The bar was
open and there was a jolly atmosphere, with
VIP guests including Jonathan Park from BBC
Look East who performed the official opening
ceremony, Mark Stalham, Chairman of the
Village Hall Management Committee, Tim
Fitzjohn, Chairman of the Parish Council, Tumi
Hawkins, our District Councillor, Sarah Gosling
from WREN (one of the funders), Steve Pugh,
the architect, and Rev Alexandra Clarke,
Kingston’s vicar.
Glasses of bubbly were passed around for the
opening ceremony, with short speeches from
Tim Fitzjohn, Mark Stalham and Jon Park. Many
people stayed on for a drink and to chat with
friends and neighbours after the formalities
were over.
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The new facilities represent Phase 1 of the
planned upgrade of the hall, and include a
new ‘small hall’ with pitched roof, new
kitchen, new toilets, and new entrance lobby
with full disabled access. The floor has been
levelled so that all areas are now on one level
with no steps and there is a new boiler and
heating in the small hall.
The Village Hall Management Committee will
now start work on planning Phase 2, which
will centre on the large hall and will include a
new floor, new heating and lighting, rewiring,
and insulation both for sound and heat. It is
also hoped to complete the kitchen, which
was only partly equipped in Phase 1 due to
shortage of funding. In the meantime, some
funding has been promised by the Parish
Council to carry out work to improve the
area outside the building, including the car
park.
Suzy Stokes
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Arts Events in October
Dates

Events

Tickets and further info

Sun
1 Nov

Royal British Legion
http://www.wegottickets.com/event/33310
(Cambridgeshire) Presents –
7
Festival of Remembrance
Fri
Custard Comedy – with Carey
£5.50 early bird / £6.50 in advance or £10
13 Nov
Marx, Sully O'Sullivan, Jon
on the door
http://www.wegottickets.com/event/324677
Wagstaffe. MC James Cook
http://www.iccacambridge.co.uk/
Sat
Diwali – Cambridge Indian
14 Nov
Association
http://www.gailhenryschoolofdance.co.uk/
Sun
ISTD Dance Competition – Gail
15 Nov
Henry School of Dance
Sat
Live & Amped – Live Music
http://www.liveandamped.co.uk/
21 Nov
WCCYM presents Faith Child,
Release, Mr K & De Wolf. A night of
bands and DJs.
Sun
Church Service
http://www.wccym.org/
22 Nov
Annual pre-Christmas gathering of
local churches to join together in
worship and song.
Sun
Festival of Fitness with Hannah
www.combertonsa.org
29 Nov
Charlton and Tara Newton
Sat
1940’s Swing Dance – One of the
https://www.facebook.com/events/
5 Dec
biggest 1940’s nights in the country, 757338350980701/
promoted and compered by vocalist £15 advance / £20 door
Peter Wayre, with Ashby Big Band, 07738 631288
Matthew Bason, Pinball Paul, Luna enquiries@1940singer.co.uk
Whitingale & Beth Berwick-Lowe.
For more information about any of our shows please contact Richard Brown, Arts Development
Manager, Comberton Village College – 01223 264444 / rbrown@comberton.cambs.sch.uk

At Manor Farm, Bourn CB23 2SH from 28th November
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Dog Walking &
Home Boarding
 Dog walking
I offer a flexible service from a one – off walk to
Regular daily walks.
 Home Boarding
If you prefer you dog to stay in a warm and friendly
Home during your holidays, then I can provide just
What you’re looking for at a competitive price.
For further details please contact Hannah Hope
www.thedoghousecaxton.co.uk
01954 719057
07522 964975
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Heidi Allen’s October Newsletter
Even though Parliament’s recess is now over, I am still getting out and about in the
constituency.
It was back to school not once, but three times as I paid visits to William Westley
Primary, Monkfield Primary and Hills Road Sixth Form College. It was a touch of the
familiar at William Westley as the all-important election results for school councillors
was due to be announced. It was great to see young children already so engaged in
democracy.
An award winner of different sorts was on the timetable next as I visited the
Cambridge Evening News Primary School of the Year, Monkfield Primary in
Cambourne. It was evident why they had won from the moment I walked through the
door. I don’t think I have ever seen children so engaged, from cross curricular working
to an entire lesson conducted in Spanish. The teaching at Monkfield truly is first class
and all the staff and head should be tremendously proud of what they have achieved
at this shining example of a school. I am so grateful for the opportunity to have seen
one of South Cambridgeshire’s finest schools in action.
I have extended an invite to the pupils at Monkfield and William Westley to come and
visit me in Parliament.
Student politics was as alive and feisty as ever when I attended a Q&A session hosted
by Hills road Sixth Form College alongside my city counterpart Daniel Zeichner. It was a
chance for some of Cambridgeshire’s best and brightest young adults to quiz Daniel
and I on matters from student loans to housing
On 20 September, I was honoured to be invited as a guest to the Battle of Britain Air
Show at the Imperial War Museum, Duxford. I feel so lucky to have this fabulous
historical facility in my constituency. Clear skies, 20 Spitfires, need I say more?
The following week I scrubbed up and visited Papworth Hospital just days after its
cardiothoracic surgeons were announced as some of the best in the country. During
my visit I observed a number of procedures, viewed the hospital’s state-of-the-art
Critical Care Lab and met with senior staff from the hospital.
It very quickly became clear to me why local people are so proud of Papworth. I have
only one word to describe what I saw, “wow”. When compassion, skill, technology and
science come together, you create something very special and I saw that in action.
In September I also met with the board of Addenbrooke’s and spent a day in a GP’s
surgery. The staff who make our NHS what it is should be very proud of themselves.
Although the challenges that our NHS face are huge, both operationally and financially
I have committed to working with them in partnership to ensure they get the support
they need to carry on delivering 1st class services. We are in this together.
15
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Retirement of Brian Page, Church Architect
Brian Page, Dipl Arch (PCL), RIBA, of Archimage Ltd. was appointed Architect to the
PCC in 2001, following Peter Hall’s retirement. Brian’s first task was to oversee the
installation of a new gas-fired heating system in 2002, which also entailed the
rewiring of the electrics throughout the church: this was a major achievement,
following years of negotiations with what was then English Heritage, and the
consideration of various schemes for the works. His second major programme of
works was the complete re-roofing of the north aisle, with associated repairs to
the clerestory windows in 2008-2009. He also made three of the statutory
Quinquennial reports on the fabric for the PCC during his term of office
(repeatedly drawing attention to the need to carry out repairs to the church
tower). Brian didn’t just provide detailed and meticulous plans and specifications,
he gave active support to the PCC in applying for grants, supervising contractors,
managing contracts and budgets, and was always available for advice. His good
humour made him a pleasure to work with. We record a great debt of gratitude to
Brian and wish him a long and happy retirement.
Peter Reynolds
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Comberton Library
Opening Hours:
Mon: 10am-1pm
Wed: 10am-1pm, 2pm-5pm
Fri: 2pm-5pm
Sat: 10am-1pm
More details can be found on the Library Service website at
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/libraries
Volunteer needed!
Could you spare half-an-hour once a fortnight during term-time to sing with some
of the lovely little ones who visit our library? From January we’re looking to find a
new volunteer to host our Rhymetime sessions for local babies (and their grownups). We need someone who can sing popular action and nursery rhymes for half
an hour on a Monday morning in the library with our little group, but who doesn’t
have a child of their own to look after during the session. Toy props and shakers
are provided, as is training in how to run a Rhymetime.
Upcoming Rhymetime sessions: 2nd 16th and 30th Nov, 14th Dec (10.30-11.00am).
Please note that although these sessions are aimed at very young children we
welcome older siblings and pre-schoolers who enjoy singing too!
And look out for the next Rotating Collection, we’ll soon be replacing our Wildlife
collection with “Dystopia”…
Comberton Reading Group
Comberton Reading Group meets on the first Wednesday of each month in the
library, between 10.30 and 11.30am. If you are interested in joining a fun and
lively chat about a wide variety of titles ask at the library for details.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Papworth Team Ministry

Team Evening Service
Sunday 15th November
6.00 pm at St Helena & St Mary, Bourn
Speaker: Revd Nigel di Castiglione
18
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Cambridge Fireworks Display *
Thurs 5 Nov 7.30pm
Viewing areas at Midsummer
Common and Jesus Green
Road closures from 6.30-8.30pm (approx)
on the day of the event
https://www.cambridgelivetrust.co.uk//
city-events/bonfire-night
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Bourn Surgery Opening Times
tel. 01954 719469
Reception
Mon-Fri 8:30-1:00 & 1:30-6:00
(Out of hours for duty doctor’s number
ring: 01954 719313)

Comberton Surgery Opening Times
tel. 01223 262500
Reception
Mon-Fri 8:15-12:30 & 1:30-6:30
(Out of hours for duty doctor’s number
ring: 01223 262500 or 262579)

EMERGENCY 01954 464242

EMERGENCY 01223 464242

Dispensary
Mon-Fri 9:00-10:00 & 4:00-6:00
01954 718101

Dispensary
Mon-Fri 8:30-12:30 & 1:30-6:30

Commercial advertising rates in this magazine:

· Full page: £8 (£80 for 12 issues)
· Half page: £5 (£50 for 12 issues)
· Quarter page: £3 (£30 for 12 issues)
Other sizes by arrangement. Reduced rates for Kingston residents
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Telephone numbers
Addenbrooke’s A&E
Addenbrooke’s switchboard
Age UK (Information and Advice line)
Anglian Water (sewage)
Ashcroft Vet Surgery 169 St. Neots Rd, Hardwick
Cambridge Rail Station general inquiries
Cambridge Water
Camdoc (out of hours)
Chinese, Fish and Chips 2 High St. Toft
Citizens Advice Bureau
Crimestoppers (anonymous crime reporting)
Drs. Parker, Mills, Shepherd,Wheatley and Kent
58 Green End, Comberton
appointments
prescriptions
Dr. Redwood & Partners, Bourn Surgery
appointments
emergencies
Electricity (emergency)
Health-Child & Family Team (Community Health Office)
Comberton Road, Toft
Indian, The Hoops Gt.Eversden
Italian, The Pergola, Harlton
Jetlink (to Stansted, Heathrow, Luton, Gatwick)
Magazine Editor Mandy Ray
National Rail Enquiries
Neighbourhood Watch (Peter Stokes)
NHS 24hr health Advice Line (talk to a nurse/doctor)
Parish Council Chairman (Simon Draper)
Parish Council Clerk (Peter Stokes)
Park and Ride
Police non-emergency (our PCSO)
Road repair
Rosie Maternity Hospital
Samaritans
SC District Council (Local Councillor Tumi Hawkins)
South Cambridgeshire District Council
Stagecoach (Cambus) information 8am to 8pm
Stansted Airport
Streetlight failure reporting
l

01223 217118
01223 245151
0800 1696565
08457 145145
01954 210250
0845 7484950
01223 70605
01223 464242
01223 263337
01223 222660
0800 555111
01223 262500
01223 262399
01954 719469
01954 719313
0800 783838
01223 264460
01223 264443
01223 260005
08705 747757
01223 262961
08457 484950
01223 262207
111
01223 262842
01223 262207
01223 845561
101
01223 833717
01223 217617
01223 364455
01954 210840
03450 450500
0870 6082608
0870 0000303
0800 7838247

Papworth Team
Rev Dr Alexandra Clarke (1st contact)

01954 710426

Rev Paul Gildersleve

01954 713989

Rev Stephen Day

01480 831915

Rev Nigel Pearson

01954 719637

Churchwarden Peter Reynolds
peterreynolds299@btinternet.com
Jack Diggle
jack@diggle.org

01223 262094

PCC

Parish Council

Janet Clear (Secretary)
clearsam@btinternet.com
Linda Rimmer (Treasurer)
lfrimmer@yahoo.co.uk

01223 262197

01223 263746
01223 263052

Tim Fitzjohn (Chairman, Village Hall
01223 263446
Management Committee Representative)
Plan) tfitzjohn@btinternet.com
James Clear (Vice-Chairman, Open Spaces Officer) 01223 263746
clearsam@btinternet.com
Julie Conder (Finance Officer, Webmaster)
01223 263350
jwconder@yahoo.co.uk
Trish Dunlop (Councillor, Footpaths Officer)
Keith Tan (Councillor)

Village Hall MC Mark Stalham (Chairman)
Chris Reid (Treasurer)
Chris.Reid@majedie.com
Sarah Wright (Secretary)
kingstonvillagehall@gmail.com
Committee members: Pat Draper, Mandy Ray,
Katherine Reid , Peter Stokes, Suzy Stokes,
Paul Wright

01223 263510
01223 262518
01223 263500

